
XOPERO DATA PROTECTION
Xopero works. So you can, too.



Xopero Software
Simple backup. Dependable storage. Smart recovery. 

We are the leading producer of backup solutions in Europe, 
providing professional tools for comprehensive backup of 
critical business data.

Our customers belong to many different sectors: SMB, 
public administration, banking and finances, education, 
medicine, telecommunications and IT.

Xopero - we are global



Storage takes no less 
important part in backup 

process. What is worth, even 
the most advanced DR solution 

if you can’t get your data back 
because of storage the failure? 

That’s why we pay extra 
attention to safety and 

reliability of Xopero’s storage.

Simple backup

Dependable storage

Smart Recovery

System crashed? Hardware is 
not working? The failure type 
doesn’t matter, because all vital 
data can always be recovered 
in few minutes.

Protect all important data with 
ease. Whether you backup 5 or 
5000 PCs, servers or virtual 
machines, backup 
configuration will take just a 
moment. 

Our story



Trusted by



Key management people

ŁUKASZ JESIS - Xopero CEO.

PRZEMYSŁAW KUCHARZEWSKI - Channel Sales Director, Poland.

ROBERT ZENTKOWSKI - Sales Director.

MARIUSZ WILK - IT Director

ARTUR MIRECKI – Senior Developer

PETR BELATKA - CEE Sales Manager, Czech

NICOLA MAROTTA - Channel Manager, Italy



GET YOUR VERSION:

http://xopero.com/get-xopero.html

Our solutions



Unlimited protection

+ 

Flexible storage

Advanced cloud backup for 
computers, servers and virtual 
environment

Avoid the high cost of 
deploying process or losing 
critical business data. Check 
a new generation of cloud 
backup solution, that combine 
the enterprise security and 
smart recovery to keep data 
safe and accessible no matter 
what. 

Xopero Cloud



AES 256 

Encrypted backup Encrypted Briefcase

iOS / Android

Available for mobile devices 
with Android or iOS system

Secure data synchronization, 
sharing and accessing with 
secure public links

Create a secure backup 
of your contacts, multimedia, 
messages and more

Data is encrypted using one 
of the safest algorithm in the 
world and the international 
safety standard

Xopero Mobile

Xopero brings enterprise-class backup software features to mobile devices



Business continuity for QNAP NAS  

Xopero brings the best enterprise class business 
continuity: the central management, instant 
recovery, and 256-bit encryption. All these features 
can be real lifesavers, and now they’re available as 
one complete solution.

Your backup appliance

QNAP offers the best quality and great feature set. 
It’s one of the best selling NAS devices ever. And 
now thanks to Xopero, your it just got even better. 

Rest easy that no matter what happens, you can 
recover your important data in minutes, right off 
your trusty QNAP.

Xopero QNAP Appliance



Replace the existing backup with our total data 
protection solution

Data loss could mean downtime and financial 
loss for your business. Xopero Backup & 
Restore is a comprehensive backup & recovery 
solution, which offers full protection of all 
critical data - from single endpoint to servers 
and virtual machines as well. 

And because our solution can be implemented 
on any IT infrastructure, there is no additional 
costs. You already have all necessary 
components. 

Xopero Backup & Restore



Thank you
for your time


